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To cleanse skin carefully relieve

Plain tapioca cream is deli-
cious with a little orange rind
folded into it. Then when ready
to serve garnish it with fresh
orange sections. Or make a
sauce for the pudding out of
orange juice thickened with a
little cornstarch.

The world's largest sheep, the pimply irritation and so aid heal
inff, use these famous twin helps

FINDINGS SHOW BIAS " '

Prejudice of Small Children
Shown in Survey, 'Shocking'

"What a shock to learn that my own child is prejudiced!" The

speaker was a prominent educator, a good parent and a good
American. His six-ye- old daughter had said, "Let's cross the
street .Daddy. Here comes a Negro."

The story of the prejudice of this child, plus that of thousands
of other youngsters, is told in s

.Argali, lands on his horns in-

stead of on his feet, when he
jumps. resinol0; SOAP- -.

an article "Is Prejudice Poison Regular 5.49 Kenmore
Automatic Electricmm

Popper

ing Our Kids" in the November
Woman's Home Companion.

"This article has the neces-

sary, if poignant, duty of bring-
ing to light the first comprehen-
sive investigation of prejudice
in children," writes Howard
Whitman.

"The investigation was made
by the Philadelphia Early Child-
hood Project. For three years
they painstakingly worked to
measure the social perceptions
and attitudes of children in six
public schools from kindergar-
ten to second grade."

No child was ever born with
racial or religious prejudice,

Woodburn Rofarians

Sponsor Cub Scouts

Woodburn An organization
meeting of the Woodburn Cub
Scout pack, sponsored by the
Woodburn Rotary club with
Cubmastcr Ralph Pickerin; in
charge was held at the Lincoln
school and 26 Cubs were regis
tered. Pack meetings will be
held the third Friday of each
month during November ind
December and den meetings will
be held Tuesday afternoons.

The Cubmaster and den moth-
ers met at the home of Mrs. Ed-

ward C. Coman for instruction.
Den mothers present were Mrs.
Dean Bishoprick, Mrs. Howard
Quigley, Mrs. Ralph Pickering,
Mrs. Orlando Arnold, Mrs. Joe

AND 2 CANS

OF POPCORN

all for only
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Shake on Election Representatives of the three nations
voted seats on the United Nations security council at Flushing
Meadows, New York, join in a three-wa- y handshake after the
election. (Left to right) Dr. Homero Viteri-Lafront- chair-
man of the Ecuadorean delegation, B. N. Rau, chairman of
India's delegation and Edvard Kardelj, Yugoslav minister of
foreign affairs and chairman of his country's delegation to the
United Nations.

tapped by

OrjtnPaii,?

notes the author. But this study
shows that children can acquire
it while they're still wearing
rompers.

It has been the tendency of
many experts to assume that
children are not prejudiced. The
findings of this survey have been
shocking to social scientists as
well as parents.

"Actually, comments Helen G.
Trager, director of the project,
"we found many children satu-
rated with prejudice. Nearly all
were tainted in some degree."

Summing up the mountains of
data, the researchers rated each
child on his attitude of accept-
ance or rejection of various so-

cial groups.
These were the final figures.

Towards Jews, 63 percent were
neutral, noncommittal or eva-
sive; only ten percent accepted

Automatic - No Stirring

Handy Lift-o- Inner Pan

Long-Lastin- g Aluminum

For 1 1 0-- 1 20 Volt AC, DC l

Get set for winter fun! Enjoy T
the convenience of automatic
corn popping! It's quick, easy 'V

PLACES YOU'D LIKE TO VISIT

Massachusetts Lake Takes Up
45 Letters in New Atlas

Washington, Oct. 24. (U.R) You look at a new set of maps
and you see a lot of places you'd like to visit.

Like lake Chargoggogagoggmanchauggogoggchaubunagunga-ma- ;
45 letters.

It's in Massachusetts and is pronounced: "You fish on your

You ve never enioyed a

steamship distances; climactic
and economic tables; world facts
and comparisons, as well as
geographical and historical in-

formation, and glossaries.

It is interesting to note how
maps are made.

In the old days a map maker
did it the hard way. He travel-
ed the area and measured his
ground, almost foot by foot. For
information from distant lands,
the relied on sketchy
information (often Inaccurate)
that came in from travelers.
Hence, if you care to go to the
Library of Congress, as I did,
you will find North and South
America in all varieties of
shapes and sizes in the old books.

The modern maker of maps
has it much easier. He knows
that his information is correct,
thanks to science. His problem
is to sift through the flies and
find the best of a pretty fine lot.

The problem of atlas readers
is to find a bigger lap. The
modern atlas is too big to hold
on your knees. It's certainly
no bed-side- r. Ie measures 11
inches by 14 V4 inches. It's an
inch and a half thick and weighs
6V4 pounds.

side; I'll fish on my side, and DR. SCHOLL'S
the extra flavor, too! Come to
Sears today. Buy yours at this
savings!

popcorn treat till you
taste the extra flavor and
crunchy goodness of corn
popped the Kenmore elec-

tric way. Enjoy it tonight.

nations, such as Belgium, Thenobody fish in the mmaie.
Chargogg. etc., which has

eiven newspaper typesetters oc

GIVE INSTANT RELIEF!
You'll quickly forffet you have
corns or sore toes when you apply
wonderfully soothing, cushioning,
protective, Super-So- Dr. Scholl a

Painful shoe friction stops
instantly; pre&Bure is lifted. New or
tight shoes are eased almost like

Jews and 27 percent openly re-

jected them. Catholics were
openly rejected by nine percent
and Protestants by one percent.

SHOP TIL

Netherlands, and Luxembourg,
which are a natural unit, even
though they are separate coun-
tries.

All of this is designed to help
busy correspondents who view
the situation from Washington

cupational cramps across the
wearisome years, is the longest
word in the Atlas just issued by Shop in Air Conditioned Comfort

Plenty of Free Parking
o.nn coiriAv

Rand McNally & Company marie. Separate Medications are in
When it came to the white

children's attitude toward Ne-

groes, 32 percent were neutral
which specializes in getting out cluded for quickly removing corns.

Insist on Dr.SchoU's world's largestand dads who do homework fornew maps and throwing new
words at the people in the form seuing (Jorn, uauous, Bunion fads! Saty&d& yaataxZeat fP 350 N. Capital St.

Phone "
or had mixed feelings; 68 per-
cent openly rejected Negroes
and none at all accepted them.

of dictionaries.
The new map book is called

the "Cosmopolitan World Atlas,

little kids who have to take a
lot of sass from teacher if they
don't know one country from an-

other.

Americans have come to real-
ize that World War II kicked
the maps around as far as geog-
raphy was concerned. Boun

It presents an entirely new

picture of the world we live In.
A staff of experts toiled more
than 125,000 hours during an
eight-yea- r period to produce the
first new atlas in more than a l?lfcopoffl PRICE SMASHING

Mrs. Small Hostess
Turner The W.S.C.S. met

with Mrs. L. M. Small Present
were Mrs. Evelyn Holt, Mrs.
Catterline, Mrs. Ora Bear, Mrs.
Agnes Bear, Mrs. Hagedorn,
Mrs. Exstrand, Mrs. Gakte, Mrs.
Robertson, Mrs. Bones and the
hostess, Mrs. Small. The next
meeting will be with Mrs.

daries were bloated and whole
areas disappeared while new

THE STORES OF BETTER VALUESdecade. ones sprang up in their place

Pie Social Planned
Hopewell A pie social will

be featured at the November
meeting at the Hopewell Com-

munity club the first Friday in
the month.

The Cosmopolitan doesn't miss
any of these bets. In addition it
includes tables showing air and

It's like going to school all
over again to finger through the
352 pages, 111 of which are
maps.

"We tried in this book to con-

form to world conditions," says
Andrew McNally, III, president 'SSBSof the publishing company.

The world had done a lot of
changing since the last atlas was
put out, so this one has a new
look," which, according to the
publishers, has a "world ap
proach."

.For example, foreign maps
precede American maps, which
reverses the usual form. The
international approach gets the

VAST SELECTION OF

80 square PERCALES

SPECIAL!
emphasis.

In the foreign section, the
editors and draftsmen display
maps that show areas that are
closely knit. Like the Benelux
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Pay Later on

ELASTIC
CREDIT

An

Value
PAINLESS PARKER

ir 4
Ifrifl

1

"Elastic" Credit means just what it sayj
. . . credit that stretches to meet your par-
ticular requirements.

If you need dental plates, you can get
them IMMEDIATELY and pay for them,
on accepted credit, on weekly or monthly
budget terms.

lit
toMltryffggg)

Don't delay needed
Dental Work!J (MOD

Check these
Outstanding Features

Perfect First Quolity
Fine Quality Percale

Large Selection Asst. Styles

Zipper and Button Fronts
Excellent Neck and
Sleeve Detailing
Clever Novelty Trims

You'll Want
Several at This

Special Low Price!

QSD

A

ALL BRANCHES
OF DENTISTRY

PLATE WORK
EXTRACTIONS

FILLINGS
CROWNS

INLAYS
BRIDGE WORK

Plate Repairs While You Wait!

Just come in at any time most conven-

ient to you for an examination. Work can
be started AT ONCE. No waits! No delays!

Wear Smart, Modern Dental Plates
while paying!

Modern dental plates are lighter in
weight, easier to wear. They are more
natural in appearance; look more nearly
like your own teeth at their best!

SIZES FOR ALL

14 to 20

38 to 44 46 to 52

A barrel of quality In ovary
borrla and H doesn't toko

barrel of money to buy It.

A7S Q004 Qt. 0 P- -

16 PROOF . OLD QUAKER DISTILLING

COMPANY, IAWRENCEBURG. INDIANA

IEJILSSS H&RKER
Dentist
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